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, SUMMARY
t
The effects of steady-state and quasi-steady-state combined 180°-extent
circumferential-pressure and temperature distortions on inlet flow and in- ]
tarsal engine performance were determined for a high-bypass-ratio turbofan
engine. To measure performance at the engine inlet, the flow-angle, static-
.' pressure, total-pressure, and total-temperature instrumentation was placed
between the hydrogen burner or the rotatable-screen distortion-generator as-
sembly and the engine inlet. Fan and compressor performance was measured ,'
using static-pressure, total-pressure, and total-temperature measurements
located at the fan exit and compressor inlet and exit. In addition, static-
pressure measurements were made in the passage upstream of the compressor face
and at each stator stage inside the compressor.
Three 180°-extent circumferential screens were separately mounted on the
rotatable assembly to provide different total-pressure distortion intensities
" and orientations. A hydrogen burner, capable of ±30 ° rotation from top dead
, center, produced various total-temperature distortion intensities and orien-
tatiens. The mechanical lap speed at standard sea level conditions was rated
at 7005 rpm. All experimeats were conducted with a fan speed (corrected to i •
the undistorted temperature sectors at station I) of 90 percent of rated con- , ,i
dition and a Reynolds number index of 0.5. .
Free-stream yaw angle ii,creased between the screen assembly and the en-
gine inlet. The largest yaw angle variation occurred at the hub region of the _ :
engine inlet. The largest variation in both free-stream and tip ooundary '_ .
layer yaw angle occurred when combined pressure and temperature distortion was
180 ° out-of-phase.
Static-pressure distortion generated _long the inlet duct wall by the
screen assembly increase6 exponentially as flow approached the engine inlet.
' The static-pressure profile was flat at the compressor exit, Total-pressure
and total-temperature profiles remained constant along the inlet duct. At the
compressor exit the total-pressure profile was flat, and the total-temperature
._ profile was sinusoidal for all combined distortion orientations investigated.
The highest level of temperature distortion inside the compression system
occurred _en the combined 180°-extent distortions were overlapped at the en-
&ine inlet. The level of static-pressure distortion remained constant through
' the first five stages of the compressor and then decreased through the remain-
ing stages.
The relationship between the level of total-pressure and total-temperature
_. distortion which results in engine stall evolved into a engine sts%ility map
for the compregsor inlet. The map shows a co_rldor of stable engine !
, operation. The maximum total-pressure distortion at station 2C is 16.4
!
%
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percent. The maximum total-temperature distortion at station 2C resulting in
q compressor stall is 33 percent.
= INTRODUCTION
Future improvement in alrbreathing propulsion engines is based on the
ability to accurately predict the effects of nonuniform inlet flow on engine
stability. These flow variations are discernible at the engine inlet in the
form of pressure, temperature, or combined distortions. Analytical effort has
recently resulted in the development of compressor models that predict the _,
eZfects of inlet distortion on a turbojet engine (ref. I) and on low-bypass-
' ratio turbofan engine performance (refs. 2 to 5). To evaluate these models,
it is important to correctly define the actual flow fields entering and pass-
ing through the compression system in the presence of pressure, temperature,
and combined pressure-temperature distortions. Low-bypass-ratio turbofan en-
gine investigations dealing with temperature distortions are reported in
. references 6 to 9, and the effects of pressure distortion are presented in
references I0 to 13.
This investigation was conducted to evaluate engine and compressor fJow
characteristics produced by combined 180°-extent pressure and temperature
distortions of different intensities to provide a data base for evaluating
high-bypass-ratio turbofan engine models. Evaluation of the combined inlet
pressure-temperature distortions was achieved through the use of total pres-
sure, static pressure, and total temperature probes installed in a YTF34
turbofan engine at the engine inlet, fan exit, and the compressor inlet and
exit. Free-stream yaw flow argles were measured using flow-angle rakes at two
axial stations between the distortion devices (hydrogen burner and rotatable
screen assembly) and fan inlet. Static pressure taps were installed along the
inlet-duct wall at two circumferential positions. Static-pressure variation
upstream of an engine inlet is discussed in reference 14. Static pressure
measurements were also made at each of the 13 stages inside the axial-flow
compressor. The measurements were made at two circumferential locations for
each stage.
Data are presented for a fan corrected speed of 90 percent of rated
condition and a Reynolds number index of 0.5 (based on the undistorted sectors
at station I, the i_let flow measurement station). The pressure and tempera--
ture distortiun ek _nt was 180 °. The screens used in the investigation pro-
duced pressure distortion levels up to 16.4 percent. The hydrogen burner was
adjusted to produce temperature distortion levels between 6.7 and 33 percent.
The above noted percent distortion levels occurred when combined distortion
was present at the compressor inlet.
SYMBOLS
j e natural log._rithm base
"I
! NFR2 fan speed corrected to station 2 test conditions, NFI%/O2, rpm
P pressure, P
a
PNFR2 fan speed corrected to station 2 test conditions as percent of
7005 rpm
2
!
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!
RNI Reynolds number index, 6/(_/_sl s) N_-
r mean radius of inlet duct, 0.56 m
I °T temperature, K
U tangential velocity, m/sec
V axial velocity, mlsec
x axial length, m
! B yaw angle, deg
:L
maximum-minimum value
6 ratio of total pressure to standard sea level static pressure
i e ratio of total temperature to standard sea level static temperature
!
! _ absolute viscosity, kgl(m-sec)
i Subscripts:
s static condition
sls standard sea level static condition
T total condition
)
Stations:
i 1 airflow metering station, located 126.64 cm upstream of enginein et
I IB yaw measurement station behind distortion screen, located
57.62 cm upstream of engine inlet
IC end of static pressure taps along inlet-duct wall, located :
56.49 cm upstream of engine inlet
2 engine Inlet-pressure, temperature, and flow angle measurement,
located 14.96 cm upstream of engine inlet
2A start of static pressure t_s along inlet-duct wall, located
3.81 cm upstream of engine inlet
2C compressor inlet; outer wall of passage located 57.91 cm down-
stream of engine inlet, inner wall of passage located
55.93 cm downstream of engine inlet.
2D first-stage compressor stators
2E second-stage conr)ressor stators
2F third-stage compressor stators
2G fourth-stage compressor stators
2H fifth-stage compressor stators
2I sixth-stage compressor stators
2J seventh-stage compressor stators
2K elghth-stage compressor statoL_
3
)
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: 2L ninth-sta_e compressor stators
2M tenth-stage compressor stators
2N eleventh-stage compressor stators
2P twelfth-stage compressor stators
2R thirteenth-stage comT."essor stat'rs
2.4 fan exit located 30.80 cm downstream of engine inlet
2.5 inlet to compressor flow passage; outer wall of passage is
located 40.30 cm downstream of the engine inlet, inner wall of
passage is located 37.25 cm downstream of engine inlet
2.6 compressor flow passage_ outer wail of passage is located
_b.88 cm downstream of engine inlet, inner wall of passage
is located 43.42 cm downstream of engine inlet
2.7 compressor flow passage; outer wall of passage is located
5;.53 cm downstream of engine inlet, inner wall of passage
is located 49.72 cm downstream of engine inlet
3 compressor exit, located 121.23 cm downstream of engine inlet
APPAR_2US
Engine
L
The engine used for this investigation was a YTF34 high-bypass-ratio
(6.23 to 1) turbofan engine. A single-stage fan, with a rated pressure ratio
of 1.51, was driven by a four-stage low-pressure turbine. The 14-stage axial-
: flow compressor had a nominal compression ratio of 14.5 and was driven by a
2-stage air-cooled high-pressure turbine. The engine was installed in an
altitude chamber by a direct-connect type of installation (fig. 1). Engine
schematic and instrumentation-station diagrams for the region upstream of the
fan inlet and at the inlet, inter-stage, and exit of the compressor are
presented in figure 2.
/
Distortion Devices
Inlet pressure distortion (pressure lower than average) was generated
usin$ one of three screen configurations with circumferential extents of 180 °
mounted on a rotatable screen assembly (fig. 3) located 0.692 m (27.24 in)
upstream of the engine inlet. Distortion screen descriptions are given in
table I.
A gaseous-hydrogen fueled burner was used to produce steady-state temper-
ature distortions (temperature higher than average) at the engine inlet. Th_
' burner was installed in the plenum upstream of the inlet duct bellmouth (fig.
' 4). The burner had the capability of being rotated f30 ° from the center
position and was divided into four individually controlled quadrants Air
passing th-ou_h the burner was heated in selected 90" sectors. Each 0° burn-
er sector contained six swlrl-can pilot burners ho provide the _gnltion so_r_e
' 4
l
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for the hydrogen. In addition, each 90" sector contained six annular gutters
supported by one radial gutter and six circular-tube manifolds (one inside
each annular gutter) with small holes for hydrogen injection. A hydrogen
manifolds in each 90" sector by tubing and a flow control valve. The hydrogen
I manifold was connected to the hydrogen supply by additional lengths of tubing
and a main flow control valve. The burner was located 3.81 m (150 in) up-
stream of the engine inlet.
Instrumentation
The instrumentation used to acquire the data is outlined in figures 2 and
5 to 7_ Total and static pressures were recorded on scanivalves calibrated
for a range of 103 to 1379 kPa (15 to 200 psia). These measurements included
pressure levels at the flow metering location in the inlet duct (station I)
-_ behind the distortion screen (stations IB and IC), and along the inlet duct,
_ engine inlet, fan exit, and compressor inlet and exit.
Figure 6 shows the details associated with the yaw flow-angle pressure-
measurement rake located at station 2. Yaw angle is positive when the tan-
gential flow component is in the direction of fan rotation, as noted in figure
; 6. A flow-angle measurement was also made in_nediately behind the screen as-
sembly at station lB. Lastly, boundary layer yaw angle pressure probes were
installed in the tip region at station 2 (see fig. 7). Flow angle probes were
calibrated for a range of ±30" at the same free-streamMach numbers encoun-
tered during engine experiments. The estimated error is ±1/2 °. A more
detailed description of flow-angle probes is found in reference 15.
Temperatures were measured from station 1 (flow measuring station) to the
compressor exit (station 3) using chromel-alumel thermocouples, except at _
station 2.4 (fan duct) where copper-constantan thermocouples were used. Both
types of thermocouples were referenced to a 339 K (610 eR) oven. Mach number
recovery corrections used for thermocouples are discussed in reference 16.
PROCEDURE
Steady-state combined pressure and temperature distortions at the engine
inlet were generated by a rotatable screen assembly (fig. 3) and a hydrogen
burner (fig. 4). For the steady-state combined distortion investigation, the
burner was set at the 0 or +_30"position. The screen was rotated in 90°
._ increments between 0 and 360". All angular positions noted are clockwise as
i viewed looking upstream froznthe aft end of the engine.b •
_ The first distortion oclentatlon was with a 180" extent, 49.4 percent
i blockage screen (I0 p_.-c_nt total-pressure distortion at the engine inlet)
"|_ positioned from 0 to 180". The burner was positioned at 0 (sector partitions
are vertical and horizontal) and quadrants III and IV (see fig. 4) were Ignlt-
ed. The gaseous-hydrogen fLow was then increased until the average tempera-
ture at the engine face from 180 ° to 360" was approximately 319 K (575 °R).
The temperature from 0 to 180" was 289 K (520 °R). The t_mperature dlf-
ference between heated and unheated quadrants produced a total-temperature
distortion level of 10 percent at the engine inlet. When conditions at the
engine inlet were staD!_, a data point was recorded. Quadrant III of the
5
.... j
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burner was then shutdown, and the rotatable screen assembly was rotated 90 °
clockwise so that the screen extended from g0 ° to 270 °. Quadrant I of the
burner was then ignited, and hydrogen flow increased until quadrants I and IV
inlet (270 ° to 90 ° position). This procedure was continued until the
• 180°-extent pressure and temperature distortion was rotated over the entire
engine face. Four steady-state data points were recorded at each burner
angular position of -30 °, 0, and +30 °. The result is 12 data points per rake
for each profile discussed in this investigation. The rotatable screen as-
sembly and burner were positioned such that one of the following four configu-
rations pertained: (1) the screen was 180 _ out-of-phase with the 180°-extent
temperature distortion (previously discu?..ed), (2) the screen preceded the
180°-extent temperature distortion by 90 °, (3) the screen completely over-
lapped the 180 ° temperature distortion, and (4) the screen lagged the
180°-extent temperature distortion by 90 °.
The next segment of this investigation entailed a compressor stabiliuy
study. For the first experiment the heated sectors of the burner extended
from 180 ° to _60 °. The 180°-extent pressure distortion was positioned from 0
to 180 °. The temperature distortion was increased at a constant rise rate low
enough to provide quasi-steady-state conditions, until stall occurred. The
pressure and temperature distortion orientation for this experiment was de-
fined as being 180 ° out-of-phase. Similar compressor stability experiments
included the following pressure and temperature distortion orientations: (1)
temperature distortion from 0 to 180 ° and pressure distortion from 180 ° to
360 °, and (2) pressure and temperature distortion oveL_ap from (a) 0 to 180 °
or (b) from 180 ° to 360 ° . This process was repeated for two other distortion
screens.
For combined pressure and temperature distortion tests, the presentation
of a set of 12 data points for a pressu=e or temperature profile is as fol-
lows. The burner was set at 0, and the first data point was plotted at its
Installed angular rake (or tap) position. The second data point was then
: plotted at a step of 30 °, but in the opposite direction to the rotation of the
ignited burner sectors. This procedure is similar to holding Lhe burner in a
fixed position and rotating the instrumentation. Pressure and temperature
data were normalized to upstream plenum pressures and temperatures in order to
compensate for small run-to-run variations.
At each of the inlet duct wail static taps (fig. 5) at two circumferential
locations, a maximum and minimum static pressure were identified for each te_t
series of 12 data points. The difference between the maximum and minimum was
nor_ualized with a similar difference at the static taps nearest the engine
inlet (station 2A, fig. 5) and presented as a relative static-pressure dis-
tortlon level
A constant Reynolds number index (RNI) of 0.5 was achieved by maintaining
, approximately a 289 K (520 °R) total temperature in the undistorted sectors of
the burner and adjusting the engine inlet total pressure to obtain a value of
0.5 RNI at station 1. The fan mechanical speed was adjusted during steady-
-_ state combined distortion tests and at the start of the compressor stability
,i experiments in order that the corrected fan speed based on the undistorted
burner sectors was 90 percent of rated condition.
}
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RESULTS
The effects of combined pressure and temperature distortion on inlet flow
v_v._ _r ........ 1_...............................................
on inlet flow angle, inlet duct static-pressure distortion, fan inlet, com-
pressor inlet, and compressor internal and exit pressure and temperature pro-
files are presented. The effect of combined distortion overlap on engine
inlet stability are discussed. The 180°-extent pressure distortion varied
from 6.8 to 16.4 percent, and the 180°-extent temperature distortion varied
from 6.7 to 33 percent. These distortion levels occurred when combined dis-
tortion was present at the compressor inlet. The Reynolds number index at
station 1 in the undistorted temperature sectors was set at 0.5, and the cor-
rected fan speed was 90 percent of rated condition.
Flow Angle
Clean inlet. - The undistorted streamline yaw flow angles at station IB
are shown in figure 8. The yaw angle varied from -1.7 ° at the hub region to
-2.5 ° at the midspan region. The free-stream yaw angle at station 2 varied
from -0.1 ° at the hub to -2.7 ° at the tip region as shown in figure 9(a). The
above noted yaw angle variations occurred at a corrected fan speed of 90
percent. A similar free-stream undistorted yaw flow angle compensation map at
station 2 (engine inlet) was presented in reference 17. The tip boundary
layeryaw angle at station 2 remained constant at +0.8 ° as shown in figure 9(b).
180 ° distortion. - Flow-angle data obtained at stations 1B and 2 when the
fan speed was 90 percent of rated condition and RNI equal to 0.5 are presented
in figures 10 to 12. The yaw angle variation with relative circumferential
position immediately behind the rotatable screen assembly at station IB,
located 57.62 cm (22.69 in) upstream of _he engine inlet, shows a profile that
varies slightly within a data band of ±2.5 ° (see fig. I0). The nearly con-
stant yaw angle profiles at station IB is the result 02 an absence of the mix- "_
ink of the two parts of the flow (no engine pumping effects). The orientation
of the combined pressure and temperature distortions had no effect on hub and
midspan yaw angle variation at station lB.
Flow angle data presenteo in figures II and 12 were obtained with
180°-extent pressure and temperature distortion at station 2. The magnitude
of each distortion was approximately I0 percent. Total-pressure and total-
temperature distortions at station 2 are defined as
(PT'max - PT'min) (I)
PT,av
and
(TTlmax - TTlmin) (2)
TT,av
The maximum and minimum values in equation (2) refer to the maximum or
minimum values of the rake average. The average pressure or temperature term
refers to a face average value. The total-pressure distortion slues for all
7
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+' screens tested at steady-state condition_ with 0.5 RNI and 90 p_rcent fan
+: speed are listed in table I.
" Fr_= utr_ ¥&w _$1e vaL_1,L_on_ at station 2 are presented in figure
Ii. The amplitude of the yaw angle variations increased as the flow approached
the engine inlet for all four distortion orientations investigated. The larg-
est variation occurs in the hub region for the orientation where pressure and
temperature distortion are 180 ° out-of-phase (fig° il(b)). For this conflgu- T
ration the range of the hub yaw angle is from +31" to -22.5 °, which is several
degrees larger, on an overall yaw angle variation basis, than the other three
combined-distortlon orientations investigated. An examination of the station =
2 tip boundary layer profiles in figure 12 shows the largest variation also '
occurs for the orientation where pressure and temperature distortions are 180 °
out-of-phase. This result is similar to data pres6nted in reference 8.
Consider the hub yaw angle profiles associated with pressure, temperature,
or combined pressure and temperature distortion that are presented in figure
13. The slope of the yaw angle profile decreases for pressure distortion only
and increases for temperature distortion only. The combined-distortion yaw
angle profile where the 180°-extent pressure and temperature distortion are
180 ° out-of-phase with each other is similar to the profile associated with
pressure distortion only. The profiles show that temperature distortion has
only a weak effect on flow angle when compared with pressure distortion.
Static Pressure Distortion
The change of static-pressure distortion along the inlet duct wall from
behind the rotatable screen assembly to the engine inlet is presented in
figure 14. Data were recorded for 180°-extent pressure and temperature dis-
tortions at the engine inlet for four different combined distortion orien-
: tatlons. _oe static-pressure distortion change developed in reference 14 and
_, presented in references 8 and 13 for a low-bypass-ratio turbofan engine and
reference 17 for a high-bypass-ratio turbofan engine was found to hold for
' this investigation. The distortion change is defined as (Ps,max - Ps,min)
for each location, normalized by (Ps,max - Ps,mln ) at station 2A or
(APs)/(APs)2A.
The data presented in figure 14 show that the relative static-pressure
distortion does follow the exponential curve, as discussed in reference 14.
i The data in figure 14 diverge from the exponential curve for normalized dis-
I tance parameter x/r m values less than 0.26 and greater than 0.83. The
1 axial location for station 2 rakes is at x/r m = to 0.26, and the
free-stream yaw angle rake located at station 1B is at x/r m = 1.03. The
aforementioned rakes produced a disruptive effect on air flow due to rake
blockage of the inlet duct. In addition, the conical spinner mounted on the
front of the engine c,uses an area change to occur before the streamlines
enter the fan inlet. The theoretical curve presented in figure 14 holds for a
constant area duct and can be mathematically expressed as
AP -[(x-x2A)/r m]s
- e (3)
(APs)2A
8
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The area change end rake blockage noted above all contributed to the
divergence between the experimental data and the theoretical curve at stations
IB, 2, and 2A.
_ Pressure and Temperature Profiles at Inlet
Axial variation of total- and static-pressure and total-temperature pro-
files alone inlet duct. - Figure 15 describes the axial variation of free-
stream rake-average total pressures between station IB (Inunedlately behind
the rotatable screen assembly) and station 2 (engine inlet). Also shown is
the axial variation of free-stream rake-average lotal temperature between
station 1 (downstream of the hydrosen burner) and station 2. The variation of
Inlet duct statlc-pressure profiles between station 1C (sea fig. 5) and
station 2 is also presented. The total-pressure and touel-temperature
profiles show little change in amplitude along the inlet duct as the flow
approaches the engine inlet. The data show the relationship between the
total-pressure and total-temperature profiles based on the orientation of two
distortions (pressure and temperstura). When the two distortions are 180"
out-of-phase with each other, each half of the engine inlet (station 2) is
subjected to only one type of distortion (see fig. 15(a)). Figure 15(b) shows
these profiles when the pressure distortion precedes the temperature distortion
by 90". The total-pressure and total-temperature profiles of figure 15(c)
occur when the 180°-extent distortion patterns are superimposed (180" over-
lapped) on each other and, therefore, h_If of the engine inlet is subjected to
both distortions. The las_ combined distortion orientation occurs when the
pressure distortion lags the temperature distortion by 90" (fig. 15(d)). The
total-pressure and total-temperature profiles shown in figure 15(b) and 15(d)
are identified as 90" overlappln8 combined distortions. -,
The static-pressure profiles of figures 15(a) to (d) show that the
amplitude of the slnusoldaJ profiles increases between station 1C (nearest to
the screen) and s_atlon 2 for each of the four combined distortion orlentations
investigated. The increase in static-pressure profile amplitude along the
inlet duct was also shown iu figure 14. The largest amplitude variation in -_
statlc-pressure profile_ occurs in the hub region at station 2. I
I
The hub statlc-pressure profiles at station 2 are shown in figure 16. An
examination of the profiles between 0 to 180" shows that the lowest ststl¢- i
pressure level occurs when the distortion is produced entirely by a screen. t
Over the 0 to 90" sector, pure pressure distortion occurs When (I) pressure I
and temperature distortion are 180" out-of-phase with each other and (2) I
pressure distortion precede_ temperature distortion by 90°. Similarly, pure _I
pressure distortion occurs ovor the 90" to 180" sector when (1) pressure
distortion and temperature distortion are 180 ° out-of-phase and (2) tempera- I
i ture distortion precedes pressure distortion by 90". The data below 1.0 from
0 to 180" in figure 16 verify that the streamllnes are entering a low-pressure i
region. i
Compression System Pressure and Temperature Profiles !
Pressure and temperature profiles at fan exit - Normallzed total- !
pvessure_ total-temperature, end static-pressure profiles at the fan exit i
(station 2.4) are shown in figure 17. The total_pressure and total-
g ,!
t
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temperature profiles at station 2.4 have a slnusoidal shape. (Those at the
: inlet (station 2) have square wave profiles at the engine inlet (fig. 15)). _'
:" The transition from square to slnusoidal shape indicates the circumferential
blendinz that occurred in the fan.
An examination of the total-pressure profiles at station 2.4 (see figs.
IF(a-l) to 17(d-1)) shows that a shift of 7.5 ° to 30" in the direction opposite
to fan rotation occurs Ill the low prescure region of the profiles (data below
1.0), depending on the combined distortion orientation at station 2. This
rotation of the profiles can be attributed to the redirection of the flow by
the fan exit guide vanes. ,
If we compare the circumferential extents of the total-temperature
profiles at station 2.4 that are above 1.0 (temperature distorted region) with
the circumferential extents of the profiles at station 2 that are above 1.0, a
shift in the profiles in the direction of fan rotation occurs at station 2.4.
This is observed in comparing figures 17(b-2), (c-2), and (d-2) with figures
15(b-2), (c-2), and (d-2). The station 2.4 profiles have rotated from a
minimum of 16.5" (figs. 17(b-2) and (d-2)) to a maximum of 22.5 ° (fig. 17(c-2))
in the direction of fan rotation. The temperature profile rotation is the
result of temperature passing through a fan or cc,._ressor along a particle
path (a property of state) as compared with pressure, which passes through
rotating components as a wave (ref. 3). The amplitude of the temperature
profiles at station 2.4 is due to the temperature distortion that exists at
station 2 plus the increased temperature else that occur_ in the fan due to
pressure distortion.
Static-pressure profiles upstream of compressor inlet. - The static-
pressure profiles at station 2.5 ir the compressor flow passage between the
fan exit and compressor inlet are shown in figure IS. The profiles have a
slnusoidal configuration for each of the four combined distortion orientations
investigated, and there is no difference in profile amplitude between hub and
tip statics located in the passage. A comparison of the static-pressure pro-
: files at station 2.5 (fig. 18) and station 2.4 (fan exit; see fig. 19) shows
an increase in profile amplitude resulted from compresaor pumping effects and
to a lesser extent the reduction in flow passage area from the fan exit to the
compressor flow passage upstream of the compressor inlet. Another comparison
of the sinusoidal static-pressure profiles at station 2.5 (see fig. 18) with
the profiles at the engine inlet (statisn 2; see fig. 16) shows that the low
presr"re region at station 2 (data below 1.0) is from 0 to 180 ° and that at
stat_un 2.5 the low p_'essure region is from 330" to 150". This indicates that
a 30" rotation of the static-pressure profile in the direction opposite to
that of fan rotation has occurred. This shift is similar to that discussed
previously for the total-pressure profiles at station 2.4.
Static-pressure p_'ofiles at stations 2.6 and 2.7 along the compressor
flow passage upstream of the compressor inlet are shown in figure 19. The
data presented are for combined distortion orientations where pressure and
temperature distortion are 180 ° out-of-phase. Similar profiles were obtained
_ for the other three d;stortion orientations investigated and are not shown.
- The statlc-pressure profiles at stations 2.6 and 2.7 have a sinusoldal con-
figuration, and the hub znd tip data are coincident. The amplitude and 30 °
profile shift present at the fan exit also exists at stations 2.6 and 2.7.
I
' 10
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i Pressure and temperature profiles at compressor inlet. - Normalized
total-pressure, total-temperature, and static-pressure profiles at the c,om- _,
pressor inlet (station 2C) are shown in figure 20. The total-pressure [,rofiles(s e figs. 20(a-l) to (d-l)) show that 180°-extent pressure distortion oc-
| cuffed at the compressor face regardless of the distortion orientation. The
I total-pressure distortion extent between the engine inlet and compressor inletwas therefore maintained. The shape of the total-pressure profiles changedI
i from a square wave form at station 2 (engine inlet) to a doublr exponential
wave form (an increasing exponential curve followed by a decreasing exponential
curve after a peak value is attained) at the compressor inlet.
The total-temperature profiles have a sinusoidal configuration and the 4
distortion extents varied from 165 °, where combined distortions are 180 ° out-
of-phase (fig. 20(a-2)) and pressure distortion precedes temperature distortion
by 90 ° (fig. 2G(b-2)), to 174 °, where temperature distortion precedes pressure
distortion by 90" (fig. 20(d-2)). This represents a small reduction in
180"-extent temperature distortion which occurs at the fan exit (see fig. 17).
In addition the temperature profiles at station 2C have rotated further in the
direction of fan rotation from their circumferential positions at station 2.4.
The rotation varied from 22.5 ° when pressure distortion precedes temperature
distortion by 90 ° (see fig 20(b-2)) to 30° when pressure and temperature
distortion are 180 ° out-of-phase (fig. 20(a-2)) and pressure and temperature
distortion overlap (fig. 20(c-2)). This rotation of the temperature profiles
was previously discussed in conjunction with figure 17.
The static-pressure profiles at station 2C have a sinusoidal configuration
(figs. 20(a-3) to 20(d-3)). The hub static data are at a lower level than the
tip static data over the pressure distorted extent, indicatin_ a larger dis--
tortion amplitude in the hub region of the compr=ssor inlet. The hub and tip
static relationship at the compressor face was similar for all the combined
distortion orientations investigated, c
Static-pressure profiles inside compressor. - Normalized face average
static-pressure profiles from the first-stage stators (station 2D) to the
13th-stage stators (station 2R) are shown in figure 21. Only the odd-numbered
stator stages inside the compressor are discussed, but similar results were
' obtained for the even-numbered compressor stator stages for the orientations
investigated. Static-pressure profiles are shown when the combined distortions
: at the engine inlet were 180" out-of-phase or 180 ° overlapped (figs. 21(a) and
(b)). The 90 ° combined distortion orientations are not shown as the profile
amplitudes fell between the levels shown in figures 21(a) and 21(b).
Static-pressure variations which occur in the first and third compressor
stator stages when 180 ° out-of-phase combined pressure and temperature distor-
tion occurs at the engine inlet are presented in figure 21_a-l). It is ob-
served that the p-ofiles have a sinusoidal configuration and the amplitude
remains constant between the first and third-stator stages. The extent of low
pressure (data below 1.0) remains constant between the first and third-stage
stators as the pressure distortion wave passes through the compressor. The
static-pressure distortion over the first three stator stages is 10.5 percent.
Examination uf the profiles in figures 21(a-2) and (a-3) shows that the ampli-
tude of the profiles continues to decTease through the compressor and ap-
proaches a flat profile in the llth and 13th-stator stages, which indicates a
low level of static-pressure distortion.
ii
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Superimposed (180" overlapped) pressure and temperatuT:e distortion at the i,
engine inlet results in static-pressure variation in the firstand third-stator
compressor stages, which is presented _n figure 21(b-l). The profile amplitude
between the first- an_ +h_r4-st_tr_' _tz_c_ rc_ins con_t_,,L and is equal to
10.2 percent Examination of figure 21(b-2) shows that the profi'o amplitude
at the fifth-sta_e stators is equivelent to the profile amplitude 9.n the lit'st
and third-stage stators. The profile amplitudes at the seventh and ninth-
sta_e stators are markedly reduced, ano _tat!c-_ressure distortion _evels are
8.7 and 4.8 percent, respectively_ _he profile amplitudes in the llth and
13th stages (fig. 21(b-3)) are further reduced and approached a flat profile, ,,
which indicates that the level of static-pressure distortion tends toward zero 4
in the latter stages of the compressor'. The reduction in profile amplitude
for both distortion orientations presented in figure "_z. shows the character-
istic of the compressor t_ reduce the level of static-pressur_ distortion.
Pressure and temperature profiles at compressor exii. - Normalized total-
pressure, tutal-temperature, and static-pressure profiles at the compressor
exit (station 3) are shown in figure 22. The profiles are the result of 180 °
out-of--phase combined pressure and temperature distortion (sge fig. 22(a)) o£
180 ° overlappe4 combined pressure and temperature distortion (see fig. 22(b))
imposed at the englne inlet. The 90 ° combined distortion overlaps are not
presented as the profile amplitudes fell within the levels presented in
figures 22(a) and (b).
The totnl-pres_ure and static-pressure profiles 6or the 180 ° out-of-phase
and ].80° overlapped combined distortion orientations are flat. This demon-
strates the characteristics of the compression system to reduce the total- and
static-pressure distortion at the engine inlet fron* I0 percent to zero at the
compressor exit.
The total-temperatuze profiles at station 5 which result from 180" out-
of-phase and 180" overlapped combined engine inlet pressure and Lemperature
distortion are presented in figures 22(a-2) and (t-2). The shape of the
normalized total-temperature profiles at station 3 is sinusoidal, and the
extent of the temperature puofile that is above 1.0 is 174 ° in figure 22(a-2)
and 165" in fi)_ure 22(b-2). Temperature data above 1.0 at the compressor exit
indicates that temperature distortion has persisted through the engine
compression system.
The station 3 temperature profile amplitude for 189 ° out-of-phase com-
bined engine inlet pressure and temperature distort!on (f_. 22(a-2)) is o_e-
half the level of the profile at station 2 (engine inlet, fig. 15(a-2)). This
is the result of the above average temperature rise associated with the greater
pre_;suce ratio in the pressure distorted sector of the e1_8[ne. (% pure pres
sure distortion will generate a temperature distortion at the compressor
exit.) Since the temperature distortion sector has less than _he average
pre_;sure ratio, there is a decrease in tempet'ature ratio; that is, the am,)unt
of temperature distortion will thus decFease.
The temp(,t'ature profile at station 3 _hich zesults ft-om 180 ° overlapped
distortion at the engine inlet (fig. 22(b-2)) has an amplitude level which is
approximately 2.3 percent larger than that at station 2. It would be e:_ected
that, in the case of the aligned distortions, the temperature distortion at %
the compressor exit would be greater than that at the engine inlet, in as much
as the higher pressure rati_ in the heated sector would result in higher
temperature ratios.
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The :_tal-t_eratuc6 profiles at st&tion 3 ",ave rotated in the direction
of compressor rotation from their cir=umferent_ _ locations at statir, n 2C. A
comparison of figures 20(a-2) _nd 22(a-2) _hows that the temperature profile
rotated 173 ° for the 180" out-or-phase distortion. Similarly, a compaL'iuuzl uf
fiEures 20(c-2) and 22(b-2) shows that the t_mpecature profile rotated 105 °
for the ]80 _ c,verlapped distortion. The relative swirl anEle between the
pressure and tem_ecature distortions for the 180 ° opposed distortions is lacEec
than for the 180 ° overlapped _istortions. This diffgrence in relative swirl
angle causes the temperature profile associated with oppc,sed pressure and
temperature distortion to rotate 68 ° more in the dicectio:l of compcessoc
rotation then the temperature profile associated w' L,overlapped combined
distortions. A detailed description of flow swirl _s presented in reference 3.
Variations in Compression-System D{stortion
The amplification or' attenuahion of total-rces_ce, total-temperature,
and static-pres_mce distortions are shown in fi_uce 23. These disto_tlon
amplitudes were generated usinE maximum and minimum total-pressure and total-
temperature rake avecage_ or static-pcessuce tap values alone with face-
average conditions at each instrumented engine station. Maximum amplitudes
are shown for opposed and overlapped 180°--extent combined p_essure and temper-
ature distortion orientations at station 2. The amplitudes associated with
the 90 ° overlapped distortions are not shown since these maximull_ amplitudes
: fell within those presented in fiEure 23.
Y
* The total-?--essuve distortion increased for both configurations between
the enEine inlet and the compressor inlet (f}E. 23(a)). Total-pressure _is-
toction at the compressor inlet was 12.2 percent for overlapped distortions
and 16.6 percent for opposed distortions. The total-pressure disto_tion at
the compressor exit was equal to a range from 2.5 to 3.2 percent. The low
level of distortion at the compressor exit (station 3) aErees with the flah
total-pressure profiles pzesented in fiEures 22(a-I) and (b-l).
The total-temperature distortion ampl=tu3e profiles are shown in fiEures
23(b). The total-temperature distortion amplitude continues to increase
throuEh the compressio% system fop the case of overlapped distortions. The
level of temperature distortion at the compress,,r ir'et and outlet is 12.9 and
13.8 percent, r_spectively. The level of tempet'atuce distortion amplitude for
the case of opposed distortions at the enEine inlet increased to 11.8 percent
at the compressor inlet and decreased to 7.2 percent at the compressor exit.
P
i Static-pressure distortion decreased between the enEine inlet and fan, exit when stat_c-pressu_e measuwem nts at the fan hub were used to calcul te
distortion amplitudes (see fiE. 23(c)). The profiles then _ncreased from the
fan exit to station 2.7 (compressor flow passage upstream of the compressor
inlet) due to compressor pumpinE effects. The static-pressure profile
associated wilh overlapped combined distortion at the enEine inlet remained a
nearly consta;_t I0 percent from station 2C thcough the fifth-staEe stators
(station 2H). The distortion level then decreased throuEh the remainder of
the compressou to a level of 2.6 percent at the compressor exit (station 3).
The static-pressure profile associ,tc_ with opposed distortion at the enEine
_nlet shows s{milac results except the distortion level at the compressor
{nlet is 9.7 percent. The flat static-pressure pcofiles at station 3 (fi_s.
22(a-3) and (b-3)) verify the low-lsvel of distortion at the compressor exit.
13
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Stability Limits
The effects of various combinations of 180°-extent pressure and tem_era-
_ ture distortlons that resulte_ in compressor stall were experimentally det.er-min d. The rated mechanica fan speed at sea level conditions is 7005 rpm:
this investigation was conducted with a fan speed (corrected fo the und_stcrted
._'_ sectors at station I) of 90 percent of rated and a RNI of 0.5. References .=o
the left or right side of the engine face are based on looking upstream from
the aft end of the engine. In the calculation of total-pressure distortion
amplitudes at station 2 the minim,_m and maximum total-pressure rake averages
were used. Conversely, in the calculation of total-temperature distortS.on
amplitudes et station 2, a maximum total-temperature rake average was used in
the distorted sectors and a minimum total-temperature rake average was used in
the undistorted sectors. The average total-pressure and total-temperature
levels refer to face average conditions.
Opposed and superimposed distortions. --The effect of various intensit_c=
of opposed (no o_rerlap) and supe:imposed (180 ° overlap) combined distortion on
compressor stall are presented in figure 24. Data presen.ed in the figure
were obtained th_?ough the use of the three 180°-extent screens described in
_able I. The amount of pressure distortion required to stall the engine
compression system for various levels of temperature distortion is shown in
the figure (shaded symbols), which is d..vided into fouz" distinct regions.
Region 1 represents the orientation where both temperature and pressure dis-
tortion are 180 ° out-of-phase. Region 4 represents the orientation where
temperature and pressure distortion are superimposed. Region 2 is the spacial
opposite of region 4. Region 3 is the spacial opposite of region I.
The dashed ].ines in figure 24 represent estimated stall lines using
simple parallel compl:essor theory. It should be noted that the compressor has
variable inlet guide vanes followed by five variahle-st_tor stages, in order'
to accurately predict compression system stall lines, c_f-design compressor-
stage maps are requi1:ed. These off-design maps were nut available for this
analysis.
The maximum ten_,erature distortion _n region " that resulted in compressor
stall was approximately 33 percent. In region 3, the spatial opposite of
region I, the maximum temperature distortion was in the range of 18 percent.
The difference in temperature distortion levels is attributed to a temperature
sensor installed in the fan duct by the engine manufacturer. The sensor is
located at the 270 ° position as viewed from the aft end of the engine. The
sensor provides the engine fuel control with an airstream temperature signal
• which, in turn, adjusts the fuel control acceleration and deceleration sched-
tiles. Higher temperatures entering the fan and compressor inlet from 180 ° to
360 ° cause the sensor to send a signal te the fuel control which adjusts the
acceleration and deceleration schedules to highe_ levels and permits engine
operation at higher temperature levels before compressor stall occurs (region
I). Conversely, standard conditions of temperature entering the fan and
compressor inlet fl:om 180 ° to 360 ° cause the sensor to send a signal to the
:. fuel control, which lowers the acceleration and decele'cation schedules and
-_ results in lower temperature levels at which compressol_ stall occurs (region
- 3).
_J
I In the absence of a temperature sensor tied to the engine fuel control,
[_ the corridor of stall-free operation with temperature distortion extends from
P
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Z33 percent. The maximum pressure distortion required to st,ll the engine i
w_ not detez_ined in these tests, but simple parallel compressor theory _,.
"s
indicates that it would be 20 percent (y-axis intercept in fig. 24). A
detailed 6iscussion of the e_erimental effects of pressure and temperature
distertien _d _!y_e.l predictions based on a model for turbojet and turbo-
fan engine performance is presented in reference 18. The compressor model of
that referenze shows that corrected speed is the critical temperature sensitive [
parameter.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A T_34 high-bypass-ratlo turbofan was tested with combine_ 180°-extent =-
inlet p_essure and temperature distortions. The results of the experiments
Ere as follows:
I. Yaw angle variation increased as airflow approached the engine inlet.
2. Yaw angle variation was largest in the hub region of the engine inlet
when pressure and temperature distortions are 180" out-of-phase.
3. Tip boundary layer yaw angle variation at the fan inlet was largest
when pressure and temperature.distortions ace 180" out-of-phase.
4. Static-pressure distortion increased exponentially between the dis-
tortion screen and the engine inlet paralleling the increase in flow angle.
5. Total-pressure circumferential profiles and total-temperature cir-
cumferential profiles remained constant along the inlet duct between the dis-
tortion devices (screen or burner) and the engine inlet.
6. Normalized total-pressure circumferential profiles varied from a
square wave at the engine inlet to a flat profil_ at the compressor exit. "'
7. Normalized total-temperature circumferential profiles varied from a
square wave at the engine inlet to a sinusoidal profile at the compressor exit.
'L
8. Normalized static-pressure clrcumferent:.al profiles varied from a
sinusoidal profile at the engine inlet to a flat profile at the compressor
exit.
9. The highest level of compressor exit tei_erature distortion occurred
when combined 180°-extent pressure and temperature distortion overlapped
(superimposed distort_.ons) at the fan inlet.
i0. For all combined inlet distortion or[enl.ations investigated, the level
of static-pressure distortion inside the compt'essor remained a constant i0
percent through the first five stages. In the r,mainder of the compressor,
the static-pressure distortion decreased to 3 per'cent.
Ii. An engine inlet stability map shows th_L';the limiting total-pressure
distortion based on simple parallel compressor t,lmory is 20 percent. The
range of total-temperature distortion is 18 to 33 percent (based on combined
distortion orientation at the compressor inlet).
4
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!TABLE I. - SCREEN DESCRIPTION _'
IWire diameter Width of upenhL5 D_v_b_, I..... r........
Screen _,__, .... a I_ .... _ ..........
percent ! d_stortion, b]
cm I in cm in I (&PT/PT)2 ,
Jpercent
1 0.081 /0.032 0.201 0.079 49.4 I 10.0
2 .104 / .041 .213 .084 54.8 I 12.7
3 .183 i .072 .325 .128 59.0 J 14.3
aAII screens were 180 ° in extent.
b(PT,max - PT, min/2T,avz ) at 90 ?ercent fan speed, 0.5 RNI undis- _
totted and no temperature discortion.
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FigureL -TF34engineinaltltudet stchamber.
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